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INTRODUCTION 

The death of email has been predicated for decades. With the rise of texting and messaging apps, 

experts were certain that the end of email was always just around the corner. But in fact, the 

opposite has come to pass. More people than ever are sending more emails than ever before. In 

fact, the Radacati group estimates that in 2023, nearly 4.4 billion business and consumer email 

users will create and send 347 billion emails every day, a more than 4% increase over 2022. 

Email is an important part of our personal and business history. If not managed well, we risk 

losing access to a rich trove of information that reveals an important daily history of activities, 

shopping records, business interactions, legal protections and much more. A worker may hold 12 

to 15 jobs in their lifetime, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Much of their work 

history and professional contacts will be documented in their email history. Its no wonder then 

that workers desire to retain access to as much of their email history as they can. And while some 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/nigeldavies/2019/06/24/its-probably-time-to-stop-announcing-the-death-of-email/?sh=7a0ee0907a41
https://www.radicati.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Email-Statistics-Report-2022-2026-Executive-Summary.pdf


companies will place controls and restrictions on users access to email, Email viewing software 

can provide access to that important work history, even if the worker doesn’t have access to the 

specific email client software that the business used. 

While large businesses can afford to host or rent the expensive software, administrators and 

storage space to archive, index and produce the voluminous emails they produce, there is a need 

for affordable and less complex email management software that can be managed by individuals, 

and small businesses and legal practices. This article explains the role that multi-format email 

viewing software (often referred to as Email Viewers or Pst Viewers) can play in filling this 

need. 

This article will describe the basic and advanced functions of email viewing applications, and 

discuss situations when they might be helpful. In doing so, we hope to better inform you about 

the capabilities of our products, as well as competing products, so that you can choose the best 

software to meet your needs 

WHAT IS AN EMAIL VIEWER / PST VIEWER?  

An email viewer is a software tool that provides access to email content beyond the email client 

app that created it. Generally, the most useful email viewers will give access to multiple email 

client file formats, including the most common file formats: 

• Outlook PST 

• Outlook OST 

• Mac Outlook OLM 

• Outlook MSG individual email file 

• MBOX open format used by Thunderbird and others 

• EML individual email file 

• MHT individual email file, historically visible in a web browser 

When comparing email viewers, its important to understand which email file formats it supports, 

as well as what it can do with those email files. While some viewers can only perform basic 

viewing functions, others are capable of discovering, indexing, exporting, converting and 

extracting files and meta data from emails.  

EMAIL INDEXING 

It doesn’t take many years of receiving and answering emails before you accrue tens or hundreds 

of thousands, or even millions of emails. This makes it challenging to quickly locate important 

messages quickly. To save time, a PST file viewer/email viewer needs to have the ability to 

quickly search through emails and present those relevant to your query. When combining 

multiple email file formats, its crucial to be able to assemble all of the different email content 

into a single searchable data set, with the ability to locate the original email file. The best email 

viewers will index emails, enabling fast searching of emails in several different ways: 

https://www.encryptomatic.com/msgviewer/
https://maildex.encryptomatic.com/how-to-index-outlook-emails/


• Text search 

• Boolean and/or searches 

• Date range search 

• Search by sender and/or recipient 

• Sort by file attachments present 

• Search within email file attachments 

• Deeper querying of search results through filtering 

Because the email pile keeps getting deeper, email indexing across multiple email formats is now 

a must-have feature for managing any large quantity of emails. 

EXTRACTING EMAILS AND ATTACHMENTS  

Finding emails is one thing. Doing something with them is another.  

While assessing your needs, ask yourself what you may need to do with the emails you locate. 

Do you just want to view them? Will the email need to be printed? Might you need to access file 

attachments? It is very likely that once you locate an important email, especially one that is 

bundled within a PST/OST/OLM/MBOX set of emails you will want to extract the email file to 

your computer desktop for processing or sharing, or extract the file attachments within it.  

When extracting email from a PST/OST/OLM/MBOX file, you will want to consider what the 

end result needs to be. Generally when we say “extracting” email, we are discussing duplicating 

the content of a single email stored within a mail database file, such as PST/OST/OLM/MBOX. 

The result is typically a single email, stored outside of the database, as a single email file, such as 

MSG/EML/MHT file. These individual email files could then be opened by any Outlook client 

and most other email clients. Extraction is also a term that can be applied to duplicating an email 

file attachment so that it can be used outside of an email.  

When we talk about converting email, generally we are referring to converting the email to a 

different non-email file type, or converting from email file type to a different email file type. We 

will talk more in a moment about converting emails. 

EXTRACTING SPECIFIC TYPES OF EMAIL FILE ATTACHMENTS  

Freeing files and images from their confinement inside an email makes that content useful again. 

While its not difficult to manually save file attachments to a folder, consider whether you will 

ever need to bulk extract hundreds or thousands of attachments. This is precisely the sort of 

manual task that you would like to see automated. 

One of the unique capabilities of Encryptomatic LLC’s MailDex® email viewer/converter is 

its ability to bulk extract specific types of email file attachments. For example, you could extract 

all video files, or audio files, or Word documents, spreadsheets, etc. Being able to extract and 

recover specific kinds of files from an email data set could save a lot of time. 

https://maildex.encryptomatic.com/indexing-email-file-attachments-with-maildex/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/new-outlook-pst-viewer-with-e-mai/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/how-to-open-pst-file-with-pst-viewer/


MailDex® email file attachment extraction menu.  

 

CONVERTING EMAILS 

After searching a set of emails and finding some that are relevant to your work, you may need to 

share them with someone. A Pst/Email viewer with bulk conversion capabilities can help. 

Encryptomatic LLC’s PstViewer Pro and MaiDex email viewer/converters allow for bulk 

exporting of emails to a wide range of file formats. The most popular target format is PDF for its 

wide compatibility, but there are others that are also important. These include: 

• PDF 

• Multi-email PDF 

• HTML 

• PNG 

• MHT 

• Text File 

• BMP 

• JPG 

• TIFF 

• GIF 

• XML 

• CSV 

https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/convert-msg-to-html-with-pstviewer-pro/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/converting-email-files-into-jpg-images/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/pst-to-tif/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/converting-e-mails-to-xml-with-base-64-encoded-file-attachments/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/export-outlook-emails-pst-csv-file/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/maildex-extract-file-types-from-email.jpg


• EML 

• MBOX 

• DOCx 

• ODT 

Exporting email to PDF is a feature often used by law offices and archivists. There are several 

variations on email export to PDF. More than other target formats, when converting email to 

PDF, it is very important to choose the correct export mode. You will want to be sure to choose 

the PST/Email viewer that supports the export options that your project requires. 

EXPORTING EMAILS TO PDF: QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 

The most basic task of converting an email to PDF could be completed in almost any email client 

by simply printing an email to a PDF printer. This should result in an accurately rendered PDF 

document. But converting email to PDF in practice tends to need a bit more forethought. Some 

questions to ask: 

• Am I converting multiple emails to a single PDF? 

• Will I ever need to append an additional email to a PDF? 

• Do I need bulk email to PDF capabilities or will I be converting them individually? 

• Will the PDF need to include a rendered image of file attachments? 

• Should the file attachments be embedded within the PDF file? 

• Should a single PDF documents can contain multiple emails or just one email? 

• Should email file attachments be copied as separate files outside of the PDF document? 

• Is ISO 19005-1 formatting for long term preservation important? 

• Is there a need for legal, European or alternative page sizes in the PDF? 

• Is there a need for specific naming criteria, such as numbering the PDF files? 

While Encryptomatic LLC’s MailDex email viewer/converter can address all of these situations, 

others may not.  

CONCLUSIONS 

There is a wide variation in the capabilities of email/PST viewing software. The most capable 

viewers will let you index and search across the many different email file formats. If converting 

and extracting emails is important, consider the target file formats that the viewer supports. 

One of the most complex operations is converting email to PDF files. There are many variations 

on how this seemingly simple task can be performed. Be sure to consider the questions asked 

above so that your email viewer will have the capabilities you need to complete your email to 

pdf conversion project successfully.  

We hope that this article will help you select an email viewer that will meet the full needs of 

your project. We have linked out to several other articles we have written that go deeper into the 

topics that were only able to touch upon here.  

https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/pst-to-mbox-conver/
https://emlviewer.net/converting-eml-emails-to-odt-or-docx-format/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/how-to-convert-email-to-pdf/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/maildex-email-to-pdf-converter-for-microsoft-windows/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/combine-msg-to-pdf/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/append-or-add-email-to-pdf-file/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/outlook-pst-pdf/
https://www.iso.org/standard/38920.html
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/convert-email-to-pdf-with-legal-size-format/
https://www.pstviewer.com/blog/export-outlook-email-to-numbered-pdf/


OUR SOFTWARE 

ABOUT US 

Encryptomatic LLC was founded in 2005. We serve all clients, in all industries, with a special 

focus of design on underserved medium to small sized businesses. We have a line of email 

viewing applications for Windows 10/11 to meet various needs. All of our products come with 

an unlimited 30 day guarantee of suitability, full phone/email/live/online support for a year 

(optionally renewable), and a 15 day free trial. 

Learn more about us and view our BBB customer comments and ratings. 

Message Viewer Lite™ 

A simple “click and open” email viewer for .eml, .mht and .msg files. When set as the Windows default file handler, 
MessageViewer Lite gives fast access to email files and file attachments. Often used in Citrix/desktop 
environments and bundled with 3rd party apps. Learn more. 

Pst Viewer Lite™  

An affordably priced Windows 10/11 email viewer packed with features.  PstViewer Lite opens Outlook 
PST/OST/MSG and MBOX/EML email files.  Access file attachments, print and save a single email as a PDF 
document.  Search across content. Learn more. 

PST VIEWER PRO™  

A very popular email viewer, often imitated by offshore companies. Our original PstViewer Pro software is in use 

by governments, Fortune 500 companies, Presidential libraries, legal offices and businesses large and small, all 

over the world.  Pst Viewer Pro provides a toolbox for accessing all kinds of email content, and then converting it in 

bulk to PDF and other formats. Customizable, flexible, affordable. Learn more. 

MAILDEX® 

Improves upon PstViewer Pro® by adding indexing, fast search, searching with email file attachments, and project-

based organization.  MailDex lets you bulk export emails to PDF and other formats. Flexible. The most powerful 

email indexing application in its price class. Learn more 

MESSAGEEXPORT® ADD-IN FOR MICROSOFT® OFFICE® OUTLOOK® 

MessageExport greatly improves Outlook’s ability to export email to PDF and other formats.  May be automated to 

export new emails. Process, save, convert, copy email all in a single step.  Exports Outlook email to PDF.  

Learn more 

We invite you to download a free 15 day trial of MailDex, the email manager/indexer/converter 

by us, Encryptomatic LLC!  

https://www.encryptomatic.com/about-us/
https://www.bbb.org/us/nd/fargo/profile/computer-software-developers/encryptomatic-llc-0704-96344799#sealclick
https://www.encryptomatic.com/msgviewer/lite/
https://www.encryptomatic.com/pstviewer/lite/
https://www.encryptomatic.com/pstviewer/
https://www.encryptomatic.com/maildex/
https://www.encryptomatic.com/messageexport/
https://www.encryptomatic.com/maildex/
https://www.encryptomatic.com/about-us/


Feel free to call us to discuss your options. We are always glad to help. 

 

1630 1st Ave N., Suite B-8 

Fargo, ND 58102 

1-701-566-6731 x2 

https://www.encryptomatic.com/about-us/ 
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